
NEXT STEPS TO BUILDING 
BUSINESS COMPETENCE

Seminar for Dental  Practice Owners

Saturday 24 February 2018   |    Herts
West Lodge Park Hotel, Cockfosters Road, Hadley Wood, Barnet, Hertfordshire, EN4 0PY 

 

Book pla
ce 

at FTA 

seminar!

To do:



Learn how to run a successful dental practice and avoid the 
common pitfalls -prevention is better than a cure!
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Registration & Coffee 

Welcome, including overview of the day 

Top tips for practice success 
A closer look at the key things needed to ensure your practice goes from strength to strength from 
marketing and communication, ensuring your practice is visible online to dealing with ongoing 
compliance/CQC. 

Recruitment to Termination and everything in-between (part 1) 
As a practice owner you will have to deal with a range of employment and HR issues so it’s 
important you have a good understanding of the regulations surrounding staff management.  This 
session covers it all! 

Coffee 

Financial Management 
This session will take a look at general accounting and financial management practices within your 
business to ensure the efficient and effective management of money so your practice continues to 
grow and thrive within a busy marketplace. 

Lunch 

How to be a good leader 
Becoming a good leader isn’t something that happens overnight, but it can be achieved with the 
right discipline, hard work and commitment. This session will outline some important rules to focus 
on so you’re ready to deal with the challenges that lie ahead for you and your practice. 

Recruitment to Termination and everything in-between (part 2) 

Coffee 

Planning Ahead 
No business should ever stand still so this session will take a closer look at what’s involved in 
raising additional finance be it to cover the costs of refurbishments, purchasing new equipment or 
funding to buy a 2nd or 3rd practice! 

Final Q & A’s 

Close

PROGRAMME

BOOK YOUR PLACE TODAY 
Call 0330 088 11 56 or email team@ft-associates.com

Places available at just 
£149 + VAT per 

delegate 

CPD Points Available

(Additional places available at just 
£99 + VAT each) 


